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Marrlaire notices and deaths. Dot ex- 
cecding six lines, published free. AH 
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vertising rates. 

NEW ORLEANS. * 

F. P. GRAVELEY, 
ACLUT FOB 

Gullett’s Magnolia Cotton Gins, 
Ameo Portable Engines, 

Eclipse Traction Engines, 
dealer Bradford Corn Mills, 

KiNLt^oF Carley'a Saw Mills, 
VALVES SyracuseWaterWheels 

AN° Injectors, Ejectors, 
Brass Goods. steam Pumpe, Shafting. Belting, Hose, 
Pulleys. Pipe, Packing, 
Pipe FittingsJStc. Etc., Etc., : 

EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO 

PLANTATION MACHINERY 
A SPECIALITY. 

Send for Circulars and- Tiiccs 

F. P. GRAVEX.EY, 
16 UNION STREET. NEW CRLEAf 

W A WDOTJERPTIL And 
SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY 

You can get a pair of spectacles that will keep your eyes in as good condition for ev- 

after a* when first you use them, These Medicated (Hasses have been thoroughly 
examined and analyzed by Prof- Berger, the great French oculist, and Or. ( arl IIol- 

Hander, the famous (icrman oculist, and pronounced as far superior to any glass as yet 
made, and recommended as the only glasses to he used to save the eye. American ocu- 

lists claim that the Medical Ulassos have no equal, and can in some cases restore the 
eve to its original sight when user! in time, and in no case can the eye become impair- 
ed by the use of these glasses, if properly adapted, for the following reasons. 

1. The chemicals soften the light to the eye, completely doing away with that tire- 
some sensation that is experienced in using glasses after one or two hours’ use. 

‘A The medicated properties contained in the glass make it as hard as a diamond. 
21 will retain its polish and never become dull or dim, hence you will always see 

through it as bright and dear as at tir.-t. 
The chemicals keep the glasses cold as ice—result is your optic nerves are always 

coo, doing away with any feverish sen-ationto the eye, 
4. These glares have no equal for night reading or sewing. With them you can sit 

up all night, and the light has no offert on the eye, with no tiresome sensation whatev- 

er, which necessarily continues to improve the eye. 
Wesuit all eyes and warrant our work, or money refunded. Persons living at a 

distance, desiring the M. dicated ("Hasses, can he tilted by sending address with postage 
-tamo 1 lie Medicated (lias < can only he bad at 74 St. ('barb Street, as we .iaye no 

agents, nor do weeirjdoy peddlers. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 

XoNKCKNl INK I'XI.IW ST WIRED ‘MEDICATED.” 

HERO. HOT7SAH, 
('resccnt City Spectacle Co., 

f, 30 ly Tl ST. CHARLES STREET. NEW ORLEANS. 

Il.l\i;l'( kl.EV 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, 

8 Camp Street, New Orleans, 
II:'-- a la rite stock of Waltham Stein-winding Watt lies, at l.<-w»st Price salt (-23-0114 

lOl Canal Street I«I 
M. KEANZ 

Cents’ Furnishing Emporium. 
Fine WhiteSbirls,.. Hill; Umbrellas, $:$ 

froln UU- apiece. 

Fine Colored Shirt* 
itt% Armstrong JJrace from too up. 

a iuv 
w from §1:00. 

*1 ply Linen 'ollars, 
jfl 15 pci ib z ^uii Silk Hamlkeivbiefs 

ding or turned dow i; 

fio.n 50 ct< up 

Knitted Uudetshirts, 
."id cenlH. A huge ass tmen 

I of Neckwear, at 

Ki.ittnl Drawers, 50 ,lj" lowest possible 
,,, nts. P''>ces. 

Full Finished En Fine Polled Pate 

glish Socks. $’1 pel f d (io!»l (ro< dt 
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A FINE ASSORTMENT OF VALISES. 
riiuMiDMBEn. 

KRANZ’S SHIRTEMPORIUM; 
](il Canal Street XewOrleans: 

HAGAN’S 
Marble And Granite Works. 

I 
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Corner Camp and Lafayette Streets 
0|>|><>sil<- !.;■ I'a, .■!!<• /„lo7l(, f5sTreetS‘ 

S. , A ,'V, K I’" TAI.GKs; ^lf>K 
,!(lA liUS; A | M' v LA liAiE sr< H K< >K.' 

Marble, Slate and Iron Mantles and Crates. 
Utuutii>n i’aid loGmntrv Oniem 

E. OPENER, 
Direct Importer and Dealer in 

French China, Crockery, Cullery 
Glassware.. Wood and Willow Ware, Tin and Jappaned Ware. 

I lm finest rjuality of Silver Plated Warn a apeeialt* Head -pm",.IS for tlie Celebrated Am. rioan Chin*. 
g‘.i) wdlboWi'Ttn'” :t’ ‘i",l,Pr: ‘I? dt, comprising I60piece) 
i,, r" ,y '* " ll 1‘eiieb China dinner sett, eoropneiiiR JI5 oieeea |VraJ,W'n “ Sl'"^ Ghiim dinner sett, 124 pieces. 

1 

'll f<)f “ ^bme China eliambor sett. 
Wl 1.l!nvdeem.ate,i chamber nett, with colored bonds 

^gi *•»« ;***?• ah <*»>«• *»»•>* ™ proportion, a 
'■lii-tlia, prompt and eaialui intention. E. OFF NEK 174 Canal 8t. 

bit. Cm untie ouiiCiy itdta Sl». New Orleans, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
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FE031 THE 

Smallest Infant’s 

Shoes 

TO THTE LARGEST 
\ 

CENTS’ or 

LADIES’ 

S HOES. 

IETTHER 

Fine Or Common 

BY GOIFG TO THE 

RED 

STAR 
SKOE 

STORE. 

Corner Canal am l lJarroune Streets 

NEW ORLI AN'S, LA. 

Ask tor my price lists. 

ARl'IlUl i Dl'RIEU, 
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i A in tlie tad Tliat 1-ollowH llte 
Plow. 

I am the l.id that follows the plow— 
Kobin and thrush just whistle for me— 

In a hickory suit pretty well worn 

I go to the Helds at early morn, 
l help to scatter the golden corn. 

Robin and thrush just whistle for me. 

Out in the w.»ods and meadows and lanes 
Robin and thrush just whistle forme— 

I watch the sheep and lambs at play ; 
When tin'grass is high I toss the hay; 
There isn't a boy in the world half so gay— 

Robin and thrush just whistle forme. 

I go with father to shear the sheep — 

Kobin and thrush just whistle for me— 

I fodder the cattle, the mangers till, 
I drive a team, I go 10 mill. 
I milk the cows with a right good will— 

Robin and thrush just whistle for me. 

1 help the peaches and plums to save— 

liohin and thrush just whistle for me. 

I am the hoy that ea climb a tree ; 
There isn’t a tree that’s ton high for me. 

There isn't a nut I cannot sis*; 
Robin and thrush just whistle for me. 

When I’m a man I’ll own a farm — 

Robin and thrush just whistle for me—• 

Ilorsi-Kand sheep and many a cow, 
Stacks of wheat and a barley mow; 
I’ll be a farmer and follow the plow; 

Kobin and thrush just whistle for me. 

’{ft* better to stand in the golden corn— 

Rtfrin and thrush just whistle forme— 
103- »u>. .> 

To nluik the fruit on the orchard tree, 
Tlian roam about oil the rcstlcsssea; 

So, sailor boy, I’ll follow the plow. 

•'Tis better to hear the wild birds sing, 
Robin and thrush on tile apple bough— 

’Tis better to have a farm and a wife, 
And lead a busy, peaceful life, 
Thau march to tin* noisy drum and life; 

So. soldier boy, I’ll follow tlie plow. 
—— 

Uertle's (ilove. 

Slips of kid skill deftly sewn, 
A scent as through her garden blown, 
The tender hue that clothes her dove, 
A.'l these—and this is Gertie’s glove. 

A glove hilt lately doffed, for look— 
It keeps tile happy shape it took 
Warm from the touch ! What gave the 

glow ? 
And wber’s the mould that shaped it so? 

It clasped the baud, so pure, so sleek, 
Where Gertie rests a pensive cheek, 
The hand, when the light wind stirs, 
Reproves those laughing locks of hers. 

Your lingers four, your little lliumh 1 
Were 1 hut you, in days to come, 
I’d clasp and kiss and keep her—go 1 
And tell her that 1 told you so. 

Tlie Maliliatli nay. 
This ilav, O Lord, is thine, thine own, 

And while our feeble praises flow, 
Bright angels circle round thy throne 

With sweeter strains than mortals know. 

Our songs are faultv, one and all; 
We worship with divided thought; 

()n thv great name we dare to call 
With less of reverence than we ought. 

How very patient is thy love, 
That Ix ars with us from day to day 

A n«l sloops to lift our souls alxn'o, 
And wing them on their heavenly way. 

Hear Savior! make us cling to thee, 
With pure disirc, ami constant heart; 

From Satan’s bondage set 11s live, 
Thou, who a mighty conqueror art. 

Oh, let the day thv people love 
(The sal,l>a^l>that our Hod hath blessed) 

To each of thine <jwn Israel prove 
A s» eA-t foretaste of heavenly rest. 

THE PILOTS STORY. 
W'e bail grown up together, as it 

were, .Wollie anil 1. our parents be- 
iii.r near neighbors, anil—which 
.i.ilo „,.i •. 1 ivmvs follow—linn friends 
as well. They were poor, ami I 

suppose that fact had much to do 

with (heir friendship, lor opportu- 
nities were always turning up for 

helping one another; and 1 ha\c 

often noticed that, when near neigh 
hoi'“ are well off and have no need 

for mutual help, there is very sels 

doin anv friendship between them; 

there is more apt to he jealously 
and com pet ition. 

Our parents being sue!) good 
friends" itjnatiirally resulted Mollie 

and 1 followed their example. M e 

went to shoo! together, read togeth- 
er. played together; and, somehow 
when Mollie was eighteen and I 

twentv, we agreed to travel together 
•ill our lives, and were very happy 
;,j that arannjfemcnt; in fact, no 

oihet- would have seemed right or 

natoral, either to us or our parents. 
1«V ,M) t In’ earliest days of my hoy 

hood S had a fondness lor the wa- 

ter hiiiwnting the palatial steam- 

boats that floated oil the gnat 
Mississippi river, on whose hanks 

nestled tie city in which wo dwell, 
and. at the period in which I am 

about to refer i had just secured a 

position as pilot on a small freight 
termer. 

It was not much of a position, to 

ll(, sure, nor was there much ot a 

attached to it; out, small as 

P Mollie and I decided that, we 

,.,,,,1,1 uake. it answer for two people, 
u.iiher of them extravagant or U n- 

reasonal 'ie; b">ide which, I had 

iiopes of better tunes to come, 

as 1 had received words of coin 

mcndat.ion tr»m my employers, and 

promises ot epeeiiy pf.ifo' ton. 

So. earlv o teblight mo/njng. hav 

ing obtained at days leave ot ab- 

sence. Mollie arj"l I were married 
« ; \*v» a myriahv. I had 

hired lor the o w/»sion. wo started 
oil', having decio wt on a day s ex- 

cursion to a eelelir Iti'fl <'a\ e near b\, 
this being all the wedding trip we 

could allow an rselvcw; it at that we 

eared in the least, hw«er; for we 

were 'too happy to be 'disturbed by 
anv Shortcomings of s.r/u1 or purse. 

We had scarcely <1 riven beyond 
our own street, when we were 

brought to a halt. A messenger, 
whom 1 recognized as belonging to 

our steamboat company; hailed me. 

“Here is a note for you from tiie 

superintendent.” 
Thus it ran. 

Am sorry to have to recall vour 

leave for to-day, but you must im- 

mediately go on board the Mobilia, 
which is ready to start up the 

river. The pilot, is too ill to attend 

the duty, nnd you are appointed to 

take nis place for the present. 
“There goes our wedding trip all 

to smash!” said I, as Mollie read 

the order. 
•‘Why so?” she asked. 
“You see I must go into the pilot 

house of the Mobilia. 
“Very well,” she replied. We 

will just go up the river instead of 

to the cave. Drive on, Rob; let up 

go down to the wharf in state. 
“But you can’t go in the pilot 

bouse with me, little goose.” 
“Of course not; but I can sit on 

,1 \ deck outside,” laughed Mollie 

and we can cast loving glances at 
each other.” 

And so it came to pass that I 
took possession of the Mobiliu’s 
pilot-house, my heart glowing with 
love and pride; with love, for there, 
just below me, on the little forward 
deck, sat my sweet bride; because 
tlie Mobilia was one of the finest ol 
the beautiful floating palaces of the 
Mississippi, and to pilot such a one 

had for years born the height of my 
ambition. 

7'lie steamer was fitted up with a 

double cabin, one above the other — 

the upper one opening upon a small 
deck, reaching out toward the bow, 
near the centre of which, on raised 

platform, was placed the pilot house. 
This deck was always occupied by 
passengers, and this morning it was 

particulary crowded, for the boat 
was heavily laden with people tak- 
ing advantage of the beautiful 
weather i,o make an excursion up tin 
riven 

SoniTrough fellows jostled 
against •afollie’s chair after awhile, 
and site .use and passed down into 
tlie lower cabin, “to get a drink ol 

water,” she whispered to me as shi 

passed; but I suspect it was really 
to prevent the bursting of the tliun 
der-clould she saw gatin ring oil my 
brow. 

I saw that the insolent fellows 
made no attempt to follow my dear 
one, so I gave myself up to my own 
_ i. <i..i,i.. l.b.i ;,,.. 

out on the far-distant, peaceful 
shores of the great river, over 

whose placid bosom we were mov- 

ing so swiftly, there rose from mv 

heart a glad, silent hymn of re- 

joicing. 
Hut suddenly a cry broke forth 

from the cabin behind me that effec- 
tually changed the current of ray 
thoughts: 

“Fire! fire! fire!” A horrible 
cry at all times, but most horrible 
of all when it rings forth in the 
midst of gay, unsuspicious bun 
dreds floating in fancied security in 
the midst of the waters. 

An instant’s awe-struck silence 
succeeded that awful cry, and then 
three hundred voices, of men, wo 

men and children, united in fearful, 
heart rendering shrieks for help. 

“Fire! fire! fire!” 
.lye! there was no mistake about 

it, nor false alarm. No one could 
tell bow it had commenced, but 
there it was creeping along the roof 
of the upper cabin, with the deadly 
Humes greedily lapping up every 
scrap of awing and curtain they 
could find upon their way, ever and 
anon darting long tongues of llainc 
down to the floor to clasp tile light 
[•hairs and settees in their fiery cm 

brace. 
As well seek with a sieve to scoop 

up the waters of the great river on 

which the Mobilia floated, as to try 
to subdue the roaring devouring 
enemy that bad seized upon the 
ill fated stea uei\ 

The'people daVtod down from the 
blazing upper cabin to the forward 
deck below, where as yet f lic foe 
had made but little headway, and 
there our brave Captain—who was 

that rara avis “the right place”— 
succeeded in partially quelling the 

panic. 
“Keep quiet!” he ordered—“keep 

quit (, and stay just where you arc, 
or I will not answer for the lives of 
anv of you! The steward will pro 
vide every one of you with life pre- 
servers; but there is no reason for 
anv person to go over board; not 

yet awhile, at any rate, unless sui 
ride is desired. Keep quiet, I say! 
1’ilot, head nor s r ngnt uii'iiieiiuui. 

Haifa ni'le ahead.’ (We were at 
least twice that distance from the 
main land on either shore) “Kngi 
neer, put an all the steam—crowd 
her on! We will run a race with 
the foul fiend who has hoarded the 
Mobilia.’’ 

Thera was an instant’s pause, 
and then, with a groan and a surge, 
with the timbers creaking and 
straining, and the windows rattling 
as tlemgh in moral terror, the Mo- 
bilia gathered herself up to run her 
last race 

Ivieh passing moment the flames 
crept on and on, never pausing in 
their tenable march. Fortunately, 
they leaped upward"—rather than 
downward, so that there was as yet 
bn little danger to the panic 
Stricken crowd on the lower deck. 

Hut the pilot house was directly 
in the track of the (lames, and al 
ready their advance guard was hi 
ginning to surround me, singeing 
my hair and eye-brows. 

Suddenly there was a miirnmi 

among the people below, and tin 
instant a light form Hew up tin 
ladder leading to the little deck by 
tlie pilot;house, and before I could 
say a word, my precious .Moiiie had 
thrown open the door, gml eloginjj 
it, again, stood at my side. 

“Moiiie, Moiiie!’’ I cried, “Pot 
.heaven’s sake go hack, go back 
I joii'i you see the flames are keep 
iug us hcrey Qo, go, my dearest 
mv own true wife! Don't uumnt 
me by making me tear for you. <■' 

down where I can feel that yin 
have a chance of safety.’’ 

“ltob Thorne! she exclaimed, will 
)ipv eyes looking muveiy siraigu 
into mine, “am T your wife?” 

“B'lroly, surely, thggkGod!” I ut 

ter d. “But go, go!1' 
“My post is here, just .is much ;c 

yours is,” she answered, (irmly. 
will stay here, Bob, and if you dii 
1 will die, too. We will make on 

wedding trip together, my dost 
husband, even if it lie info the nox 

world. Keep toyourduiy, and neve 

mind me. Roll. There is hope fo 
as yet, and if it comes to the worst 
why—and .1 brave, sweet smil 
crept round her lips—“we are stil 
together, dear love!” 

I saw it was of no use to urg 
her any more, and, besides, some 

thing swelled in my throat so thn 
I could not utter a world, so I jus 
gripped the wheel hard, and lookei 
light ahead, though everythin 
looked eery dim just then, and m 

devoted darling stood calmly at m 

side, watching the flames that wer 

creeping closer and closer upon us 

leaping around the pilot-house lik 

hungry demons impatient for thei 

prey. 
“Thorne” shouted the ( aptaii 

come down. Lower her and yon 1 

self over the rail. It VII catch yoi 
You can not stay there any longci 
We are very near the shore now 

and the rest we'll take our chanc 
for.” 

It was an awful temptation. 
I knew that, did I follow the Cap 

tain’s advice, both Mollie and I 
would bo safe, for I was a good 
swimmer, and should the boat not 

reach the shore, I could save her 
and myself; but then, it I did this, 
would I not deliberately expose 
every one of the 1500 souls on board 
to destruction? True, the boat 

might keep to her course during 
the short space remaining to be 

passed, merely fiom the rapid im 

petus of her approach; but again, 
she might not—and then? 

1 looked at my dear wife impiir- 
ingly, 

“Stick to you post Rob!” she said. 
‘•No, sir!” I shouted back; “I 

shall stick to my post; 1 shall stay 
here till I run her clear on the shore, 
or die first.” 

“Mv brave Rob—my noble Rob? 
murmured Mollie. 

Rut alas, for mv devoted Mollie! 

alas for me! Not the pilot house 

only, but the entire deck around it 

was, now' surrounded In flames. It 

was' too late to lower ourselves to 

the deck below! The railing was 

all ablaze. 
My arms, released from their 

guardianshi p over the wheel, clasped 
Mollie close to my heart; but my 
eves and brain were busy seeking 
for some mode of escape from death 

that seemed each instant more cer- 

tain. 
All at once mv eyes rested 011 the 

paddle box. It bad not tak'Mi fire 

vet; the Hying sprav had sav<‘d it. 

I had only to dash across the Hamo- 
onrsxitt nml 01)011 a little 

door in its side which ath'ided 
ready access to the wheels to lower 

inv wife beneath in safety. No soon- 

er thought of than done. 
“Take my hand, .Vollie,’ I said 

“and run with me. We shall be 

saved, after all. Wrap your shawl 
across your mouth. Now, now 

run!” 
Leaping down on the deck, we 

sped, hand in hand, to the paddle- 
box. I dashed upon the little door, 
and, pushing Mollie inside, passed 
in myself, and drew the door close 

again, shutting out the eager tlamcs 
whose angry roar pursued us as we 

dropped gently down into the shal- 
low water and crept out from be- 
neath the wheel. 

Our appearance was hailed with 
a shout of delight and relief, for all 
had given us up as lost, and we 

must have been but for the heaven 

inspired thought oi the wheel- 
house. 

Now that the danger was over, 

poor little Mollie fainted; and no 

wonder. Hut she soon came out all 

right; and, as the people began to 

lind out that the “brave little girl, 
as they called her was really a bride 
of only a few hours and that we 

were on our wedding trip, there was 

a regular ovation followed up by 
nine defeaning cheers. 

The island upon which the Mo- 

jbilia had been beached was low, 
sandy and uninhabited, altogether 

I not an inviting place for Kl peo- 
ple, without a partieK' of shelter, to 

pass half a day upon, yet even in 

this plight there were few grum- 
blers in our midst. 

There was no room in our hearts 
for any feeling but that of thank- 
fulness for our preservation from 
fearful death, and after the peril of 

the last hour or two, scemul a small 
'matter to wait patiently for the 

coming of tin* relief 'boats that we 

knew "were sure to arrive before 
many hours were past. 

Though some miles from any 
large eilv, we knew that the burn- 
in'" steamer must have been seen 

I'm in tin: liinn Douses seatieren 

sparsely along the river hank, anil 
that from these notices of the dis- 
ter would he sent to the nearest 
town. And so it was. Before the 

nightfall several small steamboats 
arrived, and, alter that, hut a few 

hours elapsed before we found our- 

selves safely at home, and onr ad- 
venturous wedding trip at an end. 

But its results were not ended by 
any means. Thu terrible nervous 

strain 1 bad endured, combined 
with the severe burns on my face 

and hands, threw me prostrate on a 

bed ot sickness, When 1 was aide 

t<» report for litt v again, two weeks 

later, I learned that a noble gift 
from the Mobiliu’s grateful passes 
sjers—no less a sum than *2.000— 
lav in the bank awaiting my order. 

Slit only this, but the steamboat 

company bad voted me an old med- 

al ami the appoinment of pilot <>l 

the linest steamer on their sea. 

Years have gone by since my 
brave wife and I had so nearly 
journeyed out of the world on our 

wedding trip. 
From pilot I have come t<> be 

ciptain and part owner in one of 

those beautiful floating palaces that 

used to SO excite my envy; but 

never do I pass without a sickening 
s|,udder the little Island where the 

MoUilia won the stakes in the Iasi 

race—a race of lire against steam, ot 

life against death. 

How to Cure Exaggeration. 
Some habits arc so unconsciouslv 

practiced that U movement to mend 
them is the only way to detect 
them. The beam in one’s own eye 
is less noticed than the mote in an- 

it ln»r iid'snu's OVO. 

A family while at the break last 

table one morning pledged to ob 

serve the strictest veracity for that 

(Jay. 4 member of the family tells 

the “consequences.” 
4s a first-fruit of the resolve, we 

asked the one who suggested it: 
“What made you so late at break 

fast this morning)'" 
Site hesitated, began with “Be- 

cause I couldn’t”—and then, true to 

her compact, said. “The truth is, 
■ I was lazy and didn’t hurry, or I 
1 might have been down long ago. 

Presently one of them remarked 
that she had been very cold, adding. 
“I never was so cold in my 1 ito 

t An inquiring look caused the last 

t speaker to modify her statement 

1 instantly with: “Oh, 1 don’t think 
j war} so cold, after all. 

A third remark to the effect that 
■ Miss So-and-so was the homeliesl 

girl in the city.” was recalled at 

soon us made, the speaker beins 
[ compelled to own that Miss So-and 
,. so was only rather plain, instead o: 

being excessively homely. 
So it went on throughout tin 

day, causing much merriment 
which was so good naturedly ac 

copied by the subjects, and givinj 
rise to constant corrections in tin 

e Interest of truth. 
One thing became surprising, tb 

1 mouut of cutting down our statemen 
s demanded. 

JJliscclhmn. 
Monkoy Shooting in Gambia. 
The mere fact of slaughtering 

monkeys will probably not cause 

any great degree of pleasure to any 
one aspiring to the title of sports- 
man, though at the same timea man 

choosing to kill as many as possible 
might yet not consider himself alt > 

getlier wanton in his sport, for the 
monkeys ‘may be termed vermin. 
They are a great nuisance to the 
agriculturist, and cause much loss, 
especially in the ground nut plan- 
tations, where they frequently pick 
the seed out of the ground almost as 

soon as it is planted. To shoot the 
dog-faced monkey is easy, but to 
make a bag is quite another matter. 
You may knock him out of a tree, 
or you mav bowl him over on the 
ground, but you will not liml him 
on the spot where yon feel sure you 
saw him fall. Dead or alive, his 
companions carry him oil', and pur- 
suing monkeys on foot is not a game 
which man is adapted to play suc- 

cessfully. The most likely way to 
secure a specimen Is to take a little 
boat and pull gently along close in 

to the bank, just after sunset, at 
which time the monkeys frequently 
collect in the branches of trees over- 

hanging the river; thus one may be 
shot so that lie falls into the water, 
whence lus friends arc powerless to 
rescue him. The great drawback 
to this inethon of aquatic stalking is 
that in the upper river, and especial 
ly at the close of the day, the mos- 

quitoes fairly swarm, coming down 
on one in clouds, and making shoot- 
mg a mailer in greai iicicrmmaiitm 

ami endurance. Certainly it is very 
easy to say that such and such game 
may bo shot by lying out at night; 
ami this necessitates an amount of 
exposure against which most Euro- 
peans are not proof, to say nothing 
of the attacks of the above pests, 
though they may, to a certain ex- 

tent, lie balked by wearing over the 
bauds and face bags made of some 

light material—leno, for instance. 
Perhaps at some future date monk- 
ey skins may become of commercial 
value, and when they do the Gambia 
will be able to flood the market, and 
the ground nut growers will rejoice. 
-• • — 

Preaching to the Insane. 
.1 good story is told by a Prattle 

boro clergyman who had been in 
the habit of preaching Sunday af 
terminus to the inmates of the asy- 
lum for the insane. The clergy- 
men in that village take turns in 
this work, and one afternoon one of 
them preached about the alabaster 
box of precious ointment which was 

poured upon the Master's feet. As 
he came out of the chapel one of the 
patients came to him and said, •‘You 
have got us pretty well anointed 
now,” and in explanation added that 
for two preceding Sundays different 
clergymen had preached on the 
name subject. 

This story reminds us of another, 
as good a one, tofd of a clergyman 
in Jacksonville, III. This minuter 
was out of a Held and hearing there 
was no preaching in the asylum in 

that city sought the opportunity to 

dispense the gospel there. At his 
first service he was very much grati- 
fied to observe the close attention 
that one of his patients gave to his 
sermon, and ho went away and told 
some of his friends that lie had 
found a very hopeful field of labor 
in the asylum which had been nog 
lected too long. The next Sunday 
he noticed the same intent ox pres 
.•l/M, (111 till, O’ till— III || It ■l‘l| I 1 i S 

tenor anil thought the man would 
soon lie coverted. Again the next 

Sunday the sumo man gave eager 
attention, convincing the clergyman 
that he was not far from the king 
dom of heaven. Ill the sermon the 
the old story had been related about 
Hindoo women casting their chil- 
dren into the Ganges. I lie minis 
ter sought an opportunity at the 
close of service for a personal con 

vernation with his eager listener, 
'/'lie patient grasped his hand warm 

ly and said: "I couldn’t help think 

ing while you were telling that story 
that it was a great pity vour moth 
or didn’t chuck you into the river 
when you were a lialiy.’ 

Not to be Coerced. 

falling early one hot morning in 
summer of IS.itl at the residence ot 

Stephen A. Douglas, in Washington 
I found him earnestly engaged in 
conversation with a Northern Sena- 
tor, a supporter of the administra- 
tion of James llnchanan, who was 

endeavoring to secure his vote in 
favor of a candidate for an impor- 
tant office, whose nomination was to 

he sent to the Senate on that day. 
At this time Mr. Douglas, by his 

refusal to support the ‘•I.coompton 
Constitution” tor the Government 
of the Territory of Kansas, which 
he considered a fraud, and an liisu- 

perablc obstacle to the future pros- 
perity of the Territory, had incurred 
the enmity of Mr. iluehanan and 
his Cabinet advisers. From them 
he had, according to his own stale 

meat, experienced annoyances ami 

persecutions which had around all 
the bitterness oi his nature. 

7/e listened attentively to the up 
peal of the Senator, ami, waiving r 

direct response, proceeded to speak 
Ol me UeiUIU'MIU m: nau HXUU' 

from Buchanan ami his suhordi 
nates in office. As he proceeded In 

became terribly eloquent. The blooi 
mounted to liis temples, anil I*i■ 
whole frame quivered with rage. 

When Mr. Douglas had ceasct 

speaking, the disappointed Scnatoi 
rose to depart. On reaching tin 
door which opened upon the hall, In 

exclaimed, with a menaueing look 
“Sir, if you vote against my can 

didate, I will vote against even 

friend of yours whose appoint men 

is sent to the Senate for confirma- 
tion !” 

Exasperated anew by this remarl 
Mr. Douglas literally rushed aeros 

(lie room with uplifted hand, and 
standing before the speaker, rapid 
ly snapped his fingers within a fei 
inches of his face, exclaiming at th 
same time: 

“Sir, 1 care not that for you o 

your threats, and if you thought t 
ntimidate me you had better hav 

stayed away trom my house!” 
The Senator, evidently deeming i 

useless, or, perhaps, unsafe, for hit 
■ to reply, made no response, bn 
■ quickly left the house, and M 

Douglas resumed his seat. 
* At this moment the door wn 

c thrown open, and Mrs. Douglas, on 

ot the most beautiful women th* 

ever "raced JJ'iishin^ton society, 
entered the room. All traces of an 

gcr had vanished from the face ol 
her husband, who greeted her in 
tones of gentleness and affection 
which betrayed the deep devotion ol 
his heart. 
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Winter Traveling in Colorado. 
The train discharges its freight 

into a dozen coaches, which set off 
for the mountain pass that lies be- 
tween Norton and Lcadville, they 
rattle off through the whirling snows 

toward the range of mountains, 
which is already thick with storms. 
Our own way lies across the South 
Park toward a lower part of the 
Arkansas Valley; for ten miles the 
four horses hurry the light open 
wagon over the snow covered plain, 
through the blinding snow that Hies 
before the blasts rushing down 
from the mountain ravines. Then 
we find our way upon the regular 
freighting road that leads in a de- 
vious course through the mountain 
gorges to Lcadville. It is a way for 
Which little has been done except by 
the wheels of the endless trains of 
wagons; but nature ment this land 
(or <-oads; the scant foliage and 
slight rain-fall leave each of the 
ravines a natural road, and the frost 
has now bound mud and stones to- 
gether. Every mile of this trail is 
occupied by a long caravan of the 
freighting teams that carry in pro- 
visions and take out bullion. The 
ordinary train consists of many 
teams, each composed of two wag- 
ons, the hinder one being without a 

tongue, and the two coupled togeth 
er as closely as two railway cars. 
Sometimes there are three wagons 
in the string. Eight or ten mules 
•iii«i ii amgu; uiiht sujijMv me mo 

tive power. “With this “outfit” 
one dexterous driver will drag about 
ten thousand pounds of freight at 
the rate of twenty live miles a day. 
Same of these trains are individual 
ventures, but commonly u dozen 
teams are under one wagon master, 
who fixes the marches and deter- 
mines the places where the train 
shall halt to pass the tides of wag- 
ons that set the other way. These 
caravans give us the most pictur 
esque aspect of this mountain life; 
the drivers are a strange) selection 
from the vigorous frontiersmen. 
The labor is extremely arduous and 
the life of the rudest, but the profits 
are very large; many of these teams 

earning from thirty to fifty dollars 
per day net tor half a year at a time. 
The men, live and generally sleep 
with their animals, even in this 
fierce cold. They are silent, inde- 
fatigable fellows, brutal in every 
outward aspect, yet withal singulat- 
ly patient with their difficulties and 
helpful of each other, unless the oth- 
er is a “greaser.” A courteous word 
or two will always get their aid in 
passing through the perplexing 
blockade, where trains going in op- 
posite directions meet on a narrow 

defile. Their life is one of trials. 
We are (rarely out of sight of dead 
hors<e» or mules which nave orokeii 

their legs or died of overwork, and 
every precipice along the road shows 
the wrecks of wagons that have 
slipped over the edge into the gorge 
below. In two hundred miles trav- 
el with them I did not hear a brutal 
word from one man to another, and 
/ was indebted to them for many 
considerate acts. They are a mar- 

velously profane lot, hut their swear 

ing lias a curiously 'impersonal 
character. In his dillicnltics witu 
the teams a man will lift up his 
voice and address the Infinite in 
diabolic liomilv that wujild belli 
Milton's Satan, and then, subsiding 
like a geyser, remain silent for the 
rest of the day, At night, when 
they gather around the lire, in the 
low-wailed, turf-covered ranches, 
they are perfectly mute: they sit on 

the benches .as still as mummies, 
until thov slip down upon the lloor 
and snore until morning. They 
seem wrapped up in their own 

thoughts, or in the place where t h ii 

thoughts ought to be. They often 

camp alone by the roadside; indeed, 
many of them seem to prefer the 
absolute isolation that they find in 
bivouacking in the scrub wo > Is ten 
miles from ue.ghbors. One night 1 

sought oi root ions from one of these 
solitary men. Me was a huge, griz- 
zle bearded fellow, whom I surpris 
e l cooking his supper by a little 
lire in a niche in the rooks near bis 
turn. Mis ugly visage stood out in 

the blaze of his own bacon, which 
he was toasting on a stick, lie 
gave me suHleient answers without 
looking up to see who it was shout- 
ing at him out of the darkness. 

Carving isn’t fun. A young man 

was invited to carve a turkey at 

dinner, recently, and before the 
knife was dually taken from him 
he had upset a glass of water, 

wrenched his shoulder, shot t he bird 
across the table into a lady s lap, and 

nearly jabbed a man’s eye out. and 
it wasn’t a tough bird either. 

.1 sly I'hiiadeiphia girl, having 
a lover she was afraid ho wouldn t 

stick, covertd her lips with glue 
bad invited him to kiss her. Owing 
to the fact that she had previously 
posted her father when to pounce 
into Hie parlor, the plan worked ad 

mirably. 
‘■Johnny, you must never use to- 

bacco, saitl a fond mother; “even the 

hogs don't do that.' ‘‘I know they 
don’t, mamma, and hogs don’t go to 

heaven neither,” and Johnny went 

out soon after and hid two cigar 
stumps under the door-step. 

From $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 
1 worth of birds* nests are yearly ini 

ported into Canton, most of them 
coining from Java. They are very 

expensive, costing from $30 to 40 

per pound. The nest are composed 
of pure gelantine, secreted by a 

species of swallow and deposiled 
: against a wall. 

The Year Hook t'of 1881, which 0 

now passing through the press of tin 
American Baptist Publication >o 

ciety, will show that the Baptists i> 
America number 2,2‘Jli,327, and that 

r the increase during the year ha; 

, been 103,293. 
_ ̂  

L The worst about kissing a Pitts 

burg girl is that you carry the mark 
1 of coal dust about your nose am 
’ other features till you reach tin 
1 nearest pump. 
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Every man, observes Josh 1 li 1 
s lings, lias follies,and oftentimes the 
e are the most interesting things Ji 
t has got. 

je[lic Jfirc'iide, 
I Etiquette in Conversation. 

The etiquette of conversation is 
founded upon the fact that persons 
to be agreeable when in company 
must be considerate, courteous re- 

fined, and good matured. The fol- 
lowing rules from a number pub- 
lished in the Rural Home may 
prove serviceable: 

Do not talk of our private, per- 
sonal and family matters. 

I)o not appear to notice inaccu- 
racies of speech in others. 

I)» not allow yourself to lose tem- 

per and speak excitedly. 
Do not allude to unfortunate pe- 

culiarities of any one present. 
Do not talk very loud. A firm, 

clear, distinct, yet mild, gentle and 
musical voice, has greater power. 

Do not try to force yourself into 
the confidence of others. If they 
give their confidence, never betray 
it. 

Do not interspcrcc your language 
with foreign words or high-sound- 
ing terms. It is almost as impolite 
as to whisper. 

Do not speak with contempt or 
ridicule of a locality where you may 
be visiting. Find something to 

truthfully praise and commend; 
thus make yourself agreeable. 

Do not make a pretense of gentil- 
ity, nor parade the fact that you 
are a descendant of any notable 
family. You must pass for just 
what you are, and must stand on 

your own merit. 
I)o not contradict. In making a 

correction, say, "I beg your pardon, 
but I have an impression that it 
was so and so. ise card ill in con- 

tradicting, as you may be wrong 
yourself. 

I)o not make a parade of being 
acquainted with distinguished or 

wealthy people, of having been to 

college, or having visited foreign 
lands. All this is no evidence of 
real genuine worth on your part. 

Do not aspire to be a great story- 
teller; an inveterate teller of long 
stories become very tiresome. 

Do not talk scandal; you sink 
your own moral nature by so doing, 
and you are, perhaps, doing great 
injustice to those about whom you 
talk. 

The Law of Greatness. 

The greatest man. in the coming 
year will be he who serves the 
greatest number of his fellow-men 
in the best manner. The man who 
seeks to make others serve him is 
not a great but a small man. He 
who tries toeleuate himself by bring- 
ing others down is the smallest and 
wont man. “Whosover of you will 
he the chielest, shall be servant of 
all,” is the rule of greatness as laid 
down the Savior. This service is 
not to he a menial servility required 
by the. command o> »u Wority of the 
niic served. It s' it.- 'Ton- 
is ise and its rcceptii.01. V" j g 

required or given t^nd 
inn nitniotvAiS 

uiily by the ability | i 
vising it. It is iV* 4 bob’-., 
the narrow lines of a certain ,, 
to which one belongs. It ., 0 
same principle which in the Father 
of all reaches to every one of Dis- 
creaturess. In Him it is unlimited, 
because He is able to extend His 
benefits to all. In finite beings the 
same kind of love may exist, but it 
will necessarily he limited. 

While we cannot bless every other 
human being with our ministra- 
tions, we may extend our good 
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We can help very many if we only 
trv. We need not do much to any, 
and therefore he aide to do a little 
for many. But if it is necessary 
that do all for one or a few. and 
nothing therefore for others, we are 

none the less dutiful for so limiting 
our ministrations in extent if we 

do not in amount. Will this new 
v ar see us pursuing more than ever 
before the right line of greatness? 
Or will we sink lower than before iu 
the ideas and practice of our great- 
ness? Will we continue to forget 
(So l’s rule of greatness while com- 

forming still more closely to man's 
wrong rule? It is worth while to he 
great if in the right way. We need 
not fear that we will not be proper- 
|\- viewed if we do what Christ 
taught us to do. Every man will 
give us credit for niinstering to all. 

One Step at a Time. 

G eng re Manning had almost de- 
cided to become a Christian. One 
doubt held him back. 

“//ow can I know?” he said to 
himself “that even if 1 do begin a 

religious life. I shall continue faith- 
ful, and finalIv reach heaven?” 

He wanted to see the whole way 
there before taking the first step. 
While in this state of indecision 
and unhappiness, lie one evening 
sought tin- house of his favorite pro- 
fessor, for lie was a college student 
at the time, and they talked for 
several hours upon the all-absorb- 
ing topic. But the conversation 
ended without disoelling his fears 
or bringing him any nearer the 

point of decision. 
When lie was about to go home 

the professor accompanied him to 
the door, and, observing how dark 
dm niirlit unic i\i'<>1 i-t 1 o n itf.rn 

and handing it to his young friend, 
sdid: » 

“George, this little light will not 
show von the whole way to your 
room, hut only one step at a time; 
but take that step, and you will 
reach your home in safety.” 

It proved the word in season. As 
George walked along in the path 
briahtened by the lantern, the truth 
Hashed through his mind, dispell 
ing the last shadow of doubt. 

“Why can I not trust my heaven- 
ly father, he said to himself, “even 
if I can’t, see my way clear to the 
end, if He gives me light to take 
one step? I will trust Him.” 

He could hardly wait till he 
readied his room to fall on his 
knees and thank God for the peace 
and joy that tilled his soul. 

Karly the next morning the pro- 
fessor was summoned to the door. 
There lie found George Manning. * 

With beaming face he looked up to 
his teacher, anil as he handed him , 

the lantern, said significantly: 
I “/Victor, your little lantern light- 

ed me all the way home last night.” 
A society is attached to Mr. 

Spurgeon’s London Tabernacle to 


